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Curators Approve "Role and Scope" 
"Role and Scope," the controversial The Curators added to the document 
blueprint for the University's future, six factors which the campuses should 
became official policy Friday. consider when forming campus 
After making 12, mostly minor, academic plans. 
changes, the Board of Curators ap- They include 1) continuing a program 
proved the document in essentially the as it is; 2) thoroughly revising it; 3) 
same form proposed by President C. phasing it out; 4) making changes in 
Brice Ratchford ' last month. participating campuses; 5) finding 
. However; two curators, Robert G. ways to economize and 6) finding ways 
Brady and Theodore McNeal, said they to enhance program quality. 
thought the document did not go far In other changes, the Board: 
enough to consolidate similar programs -Deleted a sentence saying the St. 
on the University's four campuses. Louis campus would have the only 
"I'm frankly disappointed with the administration of justice program. 
results," McNeal said. "I don't think Ratchford said this might be taken to 
you went far enough. In my view, you mean that other campuses could not 
have . eliminated few if any give any programs for law el!forcement 
duplications." However, McNeal voted personnel. Ratchford said the 
for approval, he said, because "these University needed more time to "think 
decisions should be made by the ad- through" its role in law enforcement 
ministration with the advice of the training. 
faculty, with some input from students -Said programs would retain their 
and this decision was made this' way.'" "shall" and "may" designations until 
Brady said he agreed with McNeal campus 'plans are approved. The 
that Role and Scope was "too weak." document previously said the 
Meeting in St. Louis, the Board voted designations would expire in 1975. 
8 to 0 to approve the document, with President Ratchford also announced 
Brady abstaining. Last month, Brady the appointment of a Committee on 
promised he would not vote on the Academic Plans, which will set up "a 
document because his term as a common format and assumptions" to 
Curator had expired. Brady will con- guide campuses in forming academic 
tinue to serve until the governor plans. The committee chairman is Paul 
reappoints or replaces him. Nagel, academic vice president and 
The Role and Scope _document con- consists of four faculty members , one 
tains general guidelines stating which from each campus. 
academic programs a campus "shall" Ratchford also named an Ad Hoc 
or "may" have. It also sets up a Doctoral Council, which will serve until 
procedure by which academic plans members of the doctoral faculty can 
will be drawn for the University and elect representatives to the council. Dr. 
each campus. Nagel is also chairman of the 13 
Most of the changes in the document member Ad Hoc Council which includes 
were at Ratchford's suggestion and in three members from the Columbia 
line with recommendations made by campus. 
the Columbia campus faculty and Academic Plans Committee mem-
administration. bers include Vice Chancellor Walter 
The Curators also moved the com- Daniel, UMC; Provost Wesley Dale, 
pletion date for the UniverSity-wide UMKC; Associate Dean of Faculties 
academic plan from Jan. 15, 1974, to Donald Murry, UMSL; Dean of 
March 1, 1974. Ratchford had wanted Faculties Dudley Thompson, UMR. 
the date extended to July 1, 1974, to Ad Hoc Doctoral Council members 
await the results of the planned appointed include Dean Uoyd Berry, 
evaluation of University extension and UMC ; William Pfander, UMR ; Robert 
research. Daniel, UMC; Robert MCFarland, 
But Curator William Myers said it UMR ; Louis Grimm, UMR; Jacques 
might be hard to form a University Zakin, UMR; Herwig Zauchenberger, 
budget based on the new plan if it were UMKC; Paul Blatz, UMKC; Robert 
delayed until July. Sullivant, UMSL; Corneliu Eftimiu, 
A new phrase in the revised UMSL; Tom Jones, UMSL. 
document says the words "shall" and A. Lee Belcher was appointed to the 
"may" were used to "provide direction position of assistant to the University 
for the development of campus president. Belcher has been director of 
aC;ldemic ' plans." The :Columbia employe relations at the University 
campus report expressed doubt over since February, 1967. 
what the terms meant. Also at the meeting, Curator Pleasant 
The new document leaves the Smith expressed doubt about the 
definition of shall unchanged. It says it quality of the four library facilities , 
is a "mandatory" assignment of a saying he knows one professor who 
program. cited disorganization in the Columbia 
However, in the old document, campus library as one major reason for 
"may" was defnied as "permission to his decision to leave the University. 
continue or develop a program." The Smith said disorganization at the 
revised document defines it as per- Columbia campus library may be one 
mission to "propose to continue or reason no one has been found to replace 
develop such a program in its (campus) the library director, who left more than 
academic plan." a year ago. 
Ratchford had proposed to delete Smith suggested to Chancellor 
from the document plans to ' review Herbert Schooling that more money be 
doctoral programs in 1975. However the spent on the library. "Possibly we 
Curators decided to require a review at should cut back on (book) acquisitions 
some time in the future. until we can get the books laying on the 
"It has been my limited experience," floor put away," Smith said. 
Brady said, "that if there is no Schooling said Smith had a "valid 
requirement for program review, then _ criticism." The library is "a problem 
there is no program review." we're trying to give particular attention 
to," he said. 
President Ratchford said the search 
for a new library director is continuing, 
and there are still more applicants to be 
interviewed. 
Curator Irvin Fane said the Board 
should not criticize individual chan-
cellors for problems with library 
service because the Board has known of 
the problems and not done anything 
about them. 
Ardath Emmons, University vice-
president for research, said the library 
service will be improved when all four 
campuses are linked by the Univer-
sity's new computer system, Emmons 
said the system will be available to 
users next week. 
The board also voted to accept . a 
$33,000 grant from The United States 
Agency for International Development 
for work in Brazil. 
Faculty from the Rolla campus will 
participate in the program in the Para, 
a Brazilian state. At the mouth of the 
Amazon River , the area is 90 per cent 
unexplored but potentially rich in 
minerals and water resources. 
The Rolla faculty members will go to 
Brazil within the next few months to 
conduct seminars in geology and 
hydrology. The state has one of the 
largest deposits of iron ore in the world 
and potentially vast deposits of bauxite. 
In other business , the Board awarded 
a contract to the B. D. Simon Con-
struction Co. of Columbia for inside and 
finish work on the University 's 
Environmental Trace Substance 
Center on the Sinclair Research Farm 
south of Columbia . 
Trucking Com pany 
Delights Miners 
Two of the members of the "Ace Trucking Company" performing in the 
Multi-Purpose Building Saturday night. 
. The Ace Trucking Comp/my made 
their premier appearance at UMR 
Saturday evening in the Multi-Purpose 
Building to the delight of a healthy-
sized crowd of Miners. The "im-
provisational" style group did a series 
of satirical and comedy acts that were 
improvised and styled to the mood of 
the crowd. The actors showed 
tremendous theatrical talent by playing 
different personalitied roles in the 
different skits throughout the program. 
They pushed the problems of the world 
to the limit by satirizing sex, politics, 
and crime. 
It was hard to tell just which actor the 
Miners appreciated the most. It was 
undoubtablya toss-up between the well-
endowed-braless female who played a 
prostitute in one skit and the obese' 
heavy-duty that was murdered several 
times and sexually assaulted while 
playing the part of a "UMR" coed to the 
delight of.most of the home crowd. The 
program was very good, but definjtely 
rated X. 
The Trucking Company received 
heavy applause throughout the concert 
and kept most of the audience rolling 
with laughter throughout the evening. 
Many of their skits were done direcfly 
from requests yelled from the audience 
and improvised into a comical act. The 
coeds wreaked their revenge later in 
the show as they were asked to make 
requests and participated fully. 
In an interview with the Trucking 
Company, they said the Miner crowd 
was really great, but markedly horney. 
They said they had a fine time and 
looked forward to touring Rolla again. 
The group was brought here by the SUB 
and from the Miners enthusiasm and 
applauds were very worthwhile. If you 
really enjoyed the show you may watch 
the Johnny Carson show as they will 
appear Wed. Jan. 31. 
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Concert: Jack Ross & Woody Bowles 





Concert: White Roots of Peace 
7:30 P.M. 
UMR Extension Division 
Receives State Grant 
The Missouri State Com· 
mittee for ' Humanities has 
made a grant of $6,333 to the 
University of Missouri·Rolla to 
initiate local humanities 
discussions in six Missouri 
extension districts. 
In an attempt to provide a 
forum for the discussion of such 
questions as: Is higher 
education working? Will drugs 
destroy America? Are property 
rights sacred? When do we need 
governmental intervention? the 
grant will cover expenses of 
producing a "Town Hall" type 
of meeting at the local level. 
Extension districts included 
in the program are Kaysinger 
Basin, Lake of the Ozarks 
Lake's Country, Meramec : 
Ozark Gateway and South 
Central Ozarks. 
At least two faculty members 
from the University of Missouri-
Rolla , St. Louis University or 
Washington University will 
NOTICE 
There will be an open 
meeting of the Committee 
to Evaluate the Office of 
the Chancellor at 4:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, Jan. 25, 1973 
in the Mechanical 
Engineering auditorium. 
If you have serious imput 
or interest in the 
evaluation of the Chan-
cellor's office (not the man 
but the office!) please 
attend this meeting. If you 
have questions or 
suggestions the committee 
would appreciate a written 
copy of these by today. You 
need not sign your name. 
Simply initial your 
~uestion or suggestion, put 
It m a campus mail en-
velope addressed to Henry 
Berek, Graduate Students 
Association, Physics Dept. 
and I will try to get to it at 
the meeting. 
. attend each meeting to present 
various facets of a subject in 
order to generate discussion by 
the group. 
Those interested in initiating 
a "Town Hall " meeting should 
contact their local University 
Extension Center or write 
Walter Ries , education coor-
dina tor, Extension Division 
University of Missouri-Rolla' 
Rolla , Missouri , 65401. ' 
UMR Enrollment 
Shows Decline 
A total of 3,820 students were 
enrolled at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla at the close of 
regular registration Wednesday 
(Jan. 10). This is an unofficial 
total since late registration is 
still underway as classes begin 
Thursday (Jan. 11). 
This figure compares to an 
enrollment of 4,211 at the close 
of regular registration last 
spring , a reduction of 391 
students . Classes this spring are 
as follows: 764 freshmen , 715 
sophomores, 771 juniors, 1,072 
seniors, 345 master's degree 
candidates and 153 Ph .D. 
candidates . 
Not included in the count 
however , are students at th~ 
UMR Graduate Engineering 
Center in St. Louis, those 
enrolled in out-state credit 
courses or those students in the 
cooperative training program 
who are now in their work 
semester. 
"Some students have been 
delayed by bad roads and 
weather," commented Bob 
Lewis, UMR director of ad-
missions and registrar. "We 
expect a heavier than usual late 
enrollment. " 
PIZZA 
ALEX PIZZA PALACE 
17 STEAMING VARIETIES 
SANDWICHES AND BEER 
Hour. (Op~n Daily) 
From 4 p.m . To 2 a.m. 
Seven Days A Week 
DIAL 364-2669 
FOR TAKEOUTS & 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
MISSOURI MINER JANUARY 24, 1973 
SEE HIM BEFORE 
HE SEES YOU! 
They call him I 
"THE MECHANIC" 
He has 100 ways 





Shown Dailyat7:00&8 :S0 
Mat.Sun.at2:00 
Black Cultural Week 
Among ABS Activities 
The officers for the 
Association for Black Students 
(ABS) for this semester are: 
Darryl Moore, President; Floyd 
H?rris, Vice-President; Myron 
Biddle , Secretary; Harvey 
Randall, Treasurer; and 
Eugene Smith, Parliamen-
tarian. 
The ABS has planned several 
fund raising activities for the 
upcoming semester which in-' 
clude a "chili dinner" a "Soul 
Weekend Dance", February 
24th. All proceeds from our fund 
raising activities will go to the 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr . 
Scholarship Fund. Cash 
donations towards this fund 
should be sent to the Director of 
Financial Assistance 
University of Mo. at Rolla. ' 
The main activity planned for 
this semester is the "Black 
Cultural Week", April 8-12, 1973. 
The tentative program will 
consist of a banquet, a jazz 
group, African displays, and 
numerous other activities . 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
SCHEDULE 
Sign-up Date: January 25 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
OWENS·ILLINOIS 
B. F . GOODRICH COMPANY 
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY 
UNION OIL COMPANY OF 
CALI FORNIA 
N. L . INDUSTRIES 
Sign -up Date : January 26 
OLIN CORPORATION 
C HAMPION TE RMPo.PERS 
6)6 B, ',"lCon SI i No 60S) 
Bos lon , Mil S'> 01215 
oll5)6970t) 
R ese arch maler.allor 
Term Pap (' r s. R epor1 s. T h eses e lc 
F or Informalloll 
pl (' o't sC' wrtfc or ('III 
REGAL NOTES · 
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVElS AND POEMS 
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES 
We'H: .""w ond we ', .. the b'g " '" Thou,gnd. of 
IOp ,CS ,,",,,,ewe d lot qUIck .. , und e "tand,ng. Our 
s UbjeCTS ,ndude nOI only Engl,.h, bUT Anlhro-
polo".,.. A,I, Sioei. Slud.os, Ecology. Ec.:.· 
nomIc I, EducaTIOn, H,Slo.y. Lo .. , Mul,e, 
PhIlosoph.,.. Pol,I,tol SC' ''nce , Psychology 
Rei 'g' on, Se.ence, Soc.olog y and U,bo" P'ob· 
e"'1 S .. "d S2 '0. yo,,"' cOlolog of IOP,c:S 0\10,1. 
obI .. 
REGAL NOTES 
3160 "0" S.,ee', N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20007 
Telephone: 202-333-0201 
The Association for Black 
Students ask your support to 
these functions, for they are 
designed for the purpose of 
uniting and obtaining further 
representation for black 
students; fostering growth in 
the culture of the Black Race 
and improving the relations 
among the black students and 
the white students. 
We emphasize attendance of 
all black brothers and sisters to 
our next organiz!ltion meeting 
which will be held January 29, 
1973 at 6:00 p.m., room 216 at 
the Student Union. The success 
of . our activities depends 













CLEAN USED CARS 
~tJtIa 6ta/t-';/(JUf( 
CRAFTS-HOBBIES· ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 
605 PINE STREET 
_" ._ .-___ ' ,_ ,- PHONE 364-5581 
V ~ ;:, ' ,~_J~ - -) RO~LA, MISSOURI 65401 
JANUARY 24, 1973 
Ms. Carmen McCommis, the first coed in the UMR Air 
Force ROTC program. 
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Wappelhorst and Student Council 
Prepare For This Semester's Goals 
Gerry Wappelhorst, president 
of the UMR Student Council 
says that they have many goals 
set for this Spring '73 semester 
and all his committees are 
ready to swing into action to 
carry them out. 
The Faculty Evaluation 
committee is planning another 
survey this time on a broader 
basis and hopefully earlier in 
the semester. They hope to do 
this possibly before mid-
semester in order that the 
results may be published before 
pre-registration so that ie may 
be of some use. to students for 
next fall. 
Another major Student 
Referendum will be held this 
Spring, with the emphasis being 
on Student Activity fees . They 
organizations in the same 
method as the past. Also in-
cluded in the referendum will be 
more on the Pass-Fail system 
here and the possibilities of 
revising the schedule to begin 
with 8:00 classes instead of 7:30. 
The Campus Improvement 
committee will be working on 
new bulletin boards for the 
University Center but their 
major concern will be the 
possibility of moving the UMR 
Placement Center on campus 
into the upstairs of the old 
Student Union building. . 
An active Ecology Week is 
being planned for the first week 
of April with speakers and films 
concerning our environment. 
The Academis Affairs 
The High School Recruiting 
Committee will be working 
extra hard this semester due to 
our present enrollment of below 
4000 students. They are trying to 
get all Student Council mem-
bers to return to their respec-
tive high schools and recruit 
and they will also be sending out 
copies of the Miner (possibly 
the St. Pats issue) to any 
students interested in attending 
UMR. 
A "Ms" in Air Force ROTC 
will first run an opinion poll and' 
then the referendum in order to 
find out if the students still want 
their money dispersed to the 
committee will be working on 
changing the class starting time 
from 7: 30 to 8: 00 if the students 
so desire and also any methods 
possible to improve the Pass-
Fail system. 
As far as their performance of 
last semester, the Student 
Council was successful in 
Gerry's opinion. He felt that all 
of his committees had ac-
complished most of the projects 
that they had hoped for . Gerry 
was also extremely satisfied 
with one of their major projects, 
that of becoming more active in 
the Association of Missouri 
Students . He hopes eventually 
that this organization will bring 
the four campuses of Missouri 
closer together. 
For four days each week, 
Carmen McCommis, a junior 
English and psychology maJor 
at UMR, is just one of about 400 
coeds on the Rolla campus. 
pn Tuesdays it is different. 
Tnen Ms. McCommis in her 
trim blue uniform is one of 100 
Air Force ROTC cadets. But she 
is the only woman. 
Carmen started on the two-
year professional officer course 
this fall. Col. Madison Daily, 
chairman of the Air Force 
ROTC department, says that as 
a cadet her duties and in-
struction are the same as any 
other student in the course. 
"Various positions and 
assignments are open to women 
in the Air Force," Col. Daily 
points out. "Only those leading 
to combat are no.t available to 
women." 
The young lady cadet officer 
has always wanted a career in 
the Air Force. "I wanted to go 
into the Air Force when I 
graduated from high school," 
she says. "But I was underage 
and my father wouldn't sign the 
papers because he wanted me to 
go to college." 
She had planned to enlist after 
graduation, but last summer 
she learned that women could 
enter the ROTC program. 
"Within two or three weeks I 
was in summer camp, learning 
in six weeks what four-year 
ROTC students had learned in 
two vears!" she related. 
She is enthusiastic about her 
experi8llces with the Air Force 
so far. "At first I think they 
didn 't know what to do with me 
- as the only woman in the 
cadet group," she says . . "But 
they have treated me as an 
equal with the male cadets. " 
She has served his semester as 
cadet group information officer, 
and Colonel Daily reports that 
her performance as a cadet has 
been excellent. 
One thing she has had to 
become accustomed to , both as 
a student at Rolla and as an Air 
Force cadet, is being in a 
predominantly male situation . 
(Men outnumber women on the 
Rolla campus about 10 to 1). She 
is a graduate of Nerinx Hall 
High School, St. Louis, and a 
transfer student from Maryville 
College (both private girls ' 
schools). A native of Havana , 
Cuba, Carmen has called St. 
Louis home for many years. 
Her parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Garcia-Otero, 310 Chestnut 
Ave., Webster Groves. 
During Thanksgiving 
holidays, Miss Garcia-Otero 
married a June UMR graduate, 
Wesley McCommis of St. Louis, 
now an enlisted man in the Air 
Force at Ent Air Force Base at 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. But 
she doesn't expect the change in 
her marital status to change her 
long-range goal of becoming an 
Air Force officer. Her husband 
plans to go ahead for his 
commission - and so does she. 
Two Dances Highlight 
Military Ball Weekend 
Crowning of the queen will 
highlight activities at the 1973 
Valentine's Day Military Ball. 
The ball this year is a joint 
effort of Scabbard and Blade 
and the Arnold Air Society. All 
UMR students are invited to 
attend. As another change, 
entertainment will be provided 
by the Gary Paul Group (a light 
rock band from St. Louis) 
rather than an orchestra . 
Scheduled activity for that 
party weekend begins Friday 
night, February 9th, with an 
informal dance sponsored by 
the Student Union Board. The 
Ball and Coronation will follow 
on Saturday night , beginning at 
8 p.m. 
Tickets for the Ball cost $3 per 
couple and are available from 
Scabbard and Blade and Arnold 
Air Society members . On 
campus ticket sales will begin a 
week before the ball. A lot of 
work and effort have gone into 
making the ball Ilomething for 
all students to enjoy, so play 
now to attend. 
Missouri Miner 
University of Missouri· Rolla 
Engineering Order 
Approximately. 100 
graduating seniors and faculty 
members in engineering fields 
were inducte!i recently into the 
Order of the Engineer at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla. 
ID the induction ceremony, a 
stainless steel ring is placed on 
the small finger of the working 
hand of the inductee and he 
repeats a creed of obligation 
along with his fellow engineers. 
In this creed the engineer I 
commits himself to respon-
sibility to himself as a 
professional , to his fellow 
engineers and to society . 
"The ring symbolizes con-
tinuity and says in effect that 
the wearer is an engineer who 
has publicly avowed his 
dedication to his profession and 
those it serves," explains Dean 
Stuart Johnson of the UMR 
School of Engineering. 
The engineering order is 
modeled on the Canadian 
"Ritual of the Calling of an 
Engineer, " which has been held 
there for many years at the 
time of the engineering 
student's graduation. It was 
established in this country in 




educational benefits will 
be discontinued for those 
veterans continuing from 
fall to spring, who have not 
reported otherwise to the 
Registrar's Office by 5 :00 
p.m. this Friday, January 
26th. Please check with 
Miss Carney in Room 103 
Parker Hall if you have 
questions concerning 
benefits for the current 
semester . 
Founded at UMR 
Graduating seniors sign the register as members of the 
Order of the Engineer. The national engineering order, 
open to all g~aduat~ engineers, was established recently 




By MIKE CHILES 
Last week I said publicly what many people had been saying 
pnvatel~ for several years. I said that we, the students, should 
re-examIne where our student activity fees are going. I said 
that, in particular, on the basis of our limited financial 
resources, we should think about doing away with out present 
form of massively subsidized intercollegate football. 
I was prepared for any reaction from you, the reader. 
Anyt~ing from praise, to laughter, to hatred, anything but the 
reactIOn I actually got. Complete silence, nothing, no letters, 
no phone calls, nothing. One might suppose that the football 
team is completely without support on this campus. A more 
likely explanation is that no one reads the paper anymore. 
If this be the case, I can suggest another area in which we 
might economize. This spring when the Student Council holds 
its next referendum, vote to stop funding the Missouri Miner a 
dollar seventy five from your semester activity fee . The 
fourteen thousand dollars the Miner receives combined with 
the eighty to one hundred thousand dollars the football team 
receives from student fees should be a nice lump of money. 
Maybe KMSM will provide live coverage as the Student 
Council and the Board of Curators decide what to do with this 
windfall. Be sure and tune in. 
Letter 
To The Editor 
We, the undersigned, propose There should be an itemized 
these resolutions to be con- audit of student fees publishes 
sidered in a student referendum emi-annually in the student 
in order to Formulate a UMR newspaper. 
Student Bill of Rights. Preferred parking should be 
a bolished in fa vor of open 
A STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS parking. 
Students should have the 
_freedom to petition on campus 
without administration ap-
proval. 
Students should have the 
freedom of expression in the 
campus press. 
Students should have the right 
to unlimited cutting of classes. 
Students should not be 
assigned 7: 30 or 4: 30 classes , 
unless requested by the student. 
There should be student-
elected, voting representatives 
on more University com -
mittees , especially budgetary 
committees. 
Students should have the right 
to be represented on the Board 
of Curators. 
Students should have the right 
to be represented on matters of 
money appropriations. 
Students should have the right 





















Sfarting F eb. 5th , Breakfast Will Be Served 
See the New Corral of Pancakes Grub List 
Open 6 :30-8 :00 Mon .· Fri. 
6:3()-8 : 30 Sat. 
12:00-8:30 Sun . 
21 2 S. Hwy . 63 364 ·6979 
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Our Man Hoppe 
The Inaugural Address Mr. Nixon Didn't Use 
I can 't understand it. At great 
personal effort, I wrote the 
greatest Second Inaugural 
Address ever written. And all I 
got was one of those form 
rejection slips: "We have no use 
for this material at this time ... " 
The way I looked at it, Mr. 
Nixon always wants the best. 
And the best Second Inaugural 
Address ever written , 
historians agree, was Mr. 
Lincoln 's Second Inaugural 
Address. 
Of course, Mr. Nixon couldn 't 
give Mr. Lincoln 's Second 
Inaugural Address . wqrd for 
word. Every orator insists on 
delivering his speeches in his 
own style. 
So I simply inserted some of 
Mr. Nixon's words in between 
Mr . Lincoln's words to give the 
text ; the flavor of Mr. Nixon 's 
comfortable style. And I 
typographically emphasized 
Mr. Lincoln 's words so Mr. 
Nixon would know whose words 
were whose. 
"Hi. Hi , there , my fellow 
Americans- my fellow coun-
trymen. 
.. At this second appearing to 
take the oath of the presidential 
office- and there's certainly no 
higher honor to which any 
American boy could aspire-
there is less occasion, in my 
judgment, for an extended 
address- and by that I mean a 
long speech-than there was at 
the first. in my opinion .· 
"Now, at the expira tion of 
foul' yea rs-and, may I say, 
TERM PAPERS 
Send lor your deScriptive. up to date . 
J 28 page. marl order ca tal og 01 2.300 
Quality termpapers Enc lose S 1 00 to 
cover postage and hand"ng 
WE ALSO WRIT[ 
CUSTOM MADE PAPER S 
Termpaper Arsenal, Inc. 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 
lOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493 
"We nee<ta 10c;!1 sa lesme 
they have been four good 
years- during which public 
decleclarations have been 
constantly called forth on every 
point and phrase, for I have 
always felt strongly that my 
duty as President, and Pat's , 
too, is to keep you fully in-
formed , no matter what, the 
progress of our arms in our 
constant search for a just and 
lasting peace is as well known to 
the public, my fellow 
Americans, as to myself, or, to 
put it my way, me. 
"And it is, I trust, reasonably 
satisfactory and encouraging to 
all, excelt, of course, those 
among us who have been en-
couraging the enemy to con-
tinue the war by their abject 
demands that we surrender and 
abandon our allies, which is 
their right, no matter how 
wrong they are. This is my 
judgment on that. 
"I think I can say that fondly, 
I think I can even say fervently 
do we-and, by that, I mean all 
decent Americans-hope and 
fervently , as I said before to you 
on this occasion , pray- now, by 
this , I don't mean in any way to 
cast aspersions of my fellow 
Americans who, for reasons of 
their own, don't pray- that this 
mighty scourage of war , just 
and necessary though it was in 
the defense of, in my opinion, 
freedom, may speedily pass 
away, which has always been 
my game plan and I've stuck to 
it. 
"With malice toward none-I 
have never, rightly or wrongly, 
held any malice toward 
anybody, no matter how vicious 
their attacks on me, on Fat, 
even on our little cocker 
spaniel-and charity toward all, 
including Senator Fulbright , 
with firmness in the right, 
which I have always been for , 
rightly or wrongly , as God, no 
matter what His race, creed or 
color, gives us to see the right, 
and with the support I hope of 
Congress and every decent 
American , let us strive on to 
finish the work we are in, 
towards which we've made 
tremendous progress these past 
four years , to bind up the 
nation'S wounds, which were 
the result of the midguided 
spending and permissiveness of 
the previous administration , 
and to achieve and cherish a 
just and lasting peace among 
ourselves, Republicans and 
. Democrats alike, and with all 
nations, which just about wraps 
up the whole ball game. 
"And that's what I have to say 
about that." 
-SAVE UP TO 50%-
Better than SAE discount 
Auto Parts & Acc. Speed Equip, 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
513 Hiway 63S Rolla, Mo. 364-5252 
Get out your tennis racket and check 
it over. If you need a new one, we . 
have a large selection. If your old 
one needs to be restrung, we'll do it 
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Sensored 
By ANDERSON and ELVEN 
Efficient.. ... A sign recently appeared on the S. U. lobby bulletin 
board advertising for a job opening as an efficiency expert for 
Auxiliary Enterprises. The salary for said job· was listed as 
$10,000 per year. So lets play "Fun with Numers" and see how 
useful this money really is. A little bit of corutiving and figuring 
gives us the fact that approximately 100,000 hamburgers 'are sold 
in the S.U. each year. A rapid mental calculation brings us to the 
following conclusion: if Auxiliary Enterprises took its (really 
your) 10,000 dollars and applied it to the cost of hamburgers, they 
could knock 10e off the price of each hamburger. A lower priced 
hamburger would sell better, and the need for an efficiency ex-
pert would be eliminated. Try that one on for size, Aux. Ent. 
Row Row Row ... .. Good grief, another semeSter! Another five 
months of agony, weeping, and wailing. How can we stand it? Do 
you realize how stupid we are? Here we are, grown men and 
women paying for the privilege of growing ulcers. The teachers 
who ar~ paid (partially) by our money are given permission to 
browbeat, antagonize, and threaten. What a situation; the em-
ployees bossing the employers. I can see it now: The scene, the 
Mediterranean; the time, the first century; the place, a ship in the 
Roman navy propelled by oarsmen. A young man walks aboard 
and hands the greeting officer a few coins, whereupon the young 
man is immediately placed in irons and escorted below. He is 
given a short oar so as not to tax his weak body. Tim passes. 
Slowly our boy feels ready for bigger things. So he hands the of-
ficer a few more coins and is obligingly whipped into his new spot 
and given a much longer oar that tears into the muscles in his 
body. When he falters or lays off a stroke, his supervisor is more 
than happy to urge him on with a polite rap across the knuckles 
with a lead weighted stick. For years it continues; the young man 
keeps grasping longer and longers oars, each time paying for the 
honor and priviledge, and all the while his supervisors are gladly 
prodding him to new joys in oring. That may be a little bit 
dramatic or-exaggerated, but it gets the point across. So the next 
time you flunk a test, remember to enjoy it, cause you paid for it. 
Take a seat ..... While strolling through the new University Center 
we overheard the following half of a telephone' conversation. It 
seemed to be a rather exciting phone call for the girl whose part 
we heard, and we thought you might enjoy it. 
"Hello, University Center Cafeteria. May I help you?" 
"Any complaints about service must be made in writing to the 
main office. I can't help you but 1m willing to listen." 
" I didn't catch that last bit, sir. Could you speak more clearly 
please?" 
" Oh, you say you're eating in a telephone booth and your mouth 
is full? Well, why don't you eatin the cafeteria?" 
"That's part of your complaint, that there's no room to eat in 
the cafeteria? But sir, other people have to have someplace to eat, 
too." -
" You say that's another thing? They aren't eating. Well then 
they should be in the Old Student Union Snack Bar." 
"Well of course it's closed. It's not needed at this time." 
"You think it is needed now? Well since it's not opened we ob-
viously don't agree. Besides, the Old Cafeteria is only for snacks 
and things like hamburgers. " 
"What's another thing?" 
" Oh, the hamburgers. What's wrong with the hamburgers?" 
"They taste funny? Well a little variety is fine for everyone." 
" Hello sir? Please, I can't understand you when you make those 
funny gagging noises." 
" Hello sir? Sir?" 
000000000 000000000 000000000 
Just Looking ... .. Jacque LeStrap, international playboy, has 
issued an investigative report into the possibilities of women 
without bras in Rolla . His findings: there are none. 
Bits and Pieces ..... Gross yourself out tonight at the St. Pat's 
Benefit'-Movie and support a worthy cause ... .. Support another 
worthy cause, our B-ball team, in the MPB Saturday nigh~, and 
get grossed out again by the cheers ..... Enjoy two of the biggest 
names in show biz, Ross and Bowles, Friday in the snakc bar ..... 
Try check on Jacque's findings yourself. 
Credits ... .. Aux. Ent. is so easy to make fun of, that they 
deserve special recognition ... .. The Roman ship appears courtesy 
the UMR Quadrangle Design Committee ..... Jacque LeStrap 
appears in unexpected places ... .. We draw no conclusions, we 
only distort the facts ..... That's all. 
The Missouri Miner 
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Dear John ... 
Dear John , I would like to 
address my comment to you m 
lieu of writing to the Editor. 
Where does the Editor get off 
saying such things as we should 
abolish the football team? 
John 's Note: See Last week's 
editorial. 
Now its not the general Ed. 
I'm speaking of, its rather the 
feature editor, Mr. Chiles. Now 
Mr. Chiles contends, falsely no 
less , that in general the school 
would be better off without the 
football team. I can give three 
substantial reasons why the 
football team should be con· 
tinued. The first and foremost 
reason is that if we didn 't have a 
football team what would we do 
with our perfectly good football 
team. Here we 've put ot all this 
money for a football field and 
now Mr. Chiles is suggesting, at 
least in principle, that we let it 
go to crab-grass. 
Secondly, the football team is 
necessary to spred the good 
name of UMR into every corner 
of the globe - from Paduka, 
Kentucky to Oceanview , 
Kansas. It view of declining 
enrollment , this cannot be an 
altogether bad venture in 
publicity. Mr. Chiles would 
probably say in answer to what 
I've said, that it is not necessary 
for UMR's fame to be spread 
across the natiion. He might 
say, no less , that his crappy 
editorials can do the job, which 
is not to say that Mr. Chiles 
writes poorly, but only out of 
ignorance. 
Thirdly, our football team is a 
necessary and even appealing 
asset to this fair university. I 
can say this in all good con· 
science because many people 
with whom I am familiar have 
been known to remark that 
without the football team , UM~ 
would be little more than just 
another vocational training 
school. . 
Dear Miner Joe, 
I suggest that you retire to the 
nearest bathroom with these 
articles. Get a slide rule , one 
bottle of ex·lax , and try and get 
your blank together. 
Dear John, 
Would you like to go to a St. 
Pat's benefit movie? I have a 
surplus of 25 tickets. You may 
think this is kind of odd, but I 
will give you a description of 
myself and how I came into 
such peculiar circumstances. I 
wear big black horn rimmed 
glasses , weight 97 pounds , 
have sand burns from last 
s1i.rnmer at the beach , and in 
general a m considered a 
weakling. This week I was 
chased up a tree , and wasn't 
allowed to come down until I 
had purchased a ticket from 5 
members of the St. Pat 's Board 
on other occastions. I have been 
forced tei purchase tickets to the 
benefit movie on the pain of 
having to eat breakfast , lunch , 
and dinner at the new S.U . This 
is an outrageous situation which 
will not be allowed to continue. 
P.S. HELP! 
Respectfully yours , 
Hung Low 
NOTICE 
There will be a meeting f.or 
all those interested in 
varsity golf on Feb. 5 at 4:30 
in the MPB classroom. 
Dear Hung Low, 
- I suggest tha t you buy a green 
jacket and start selling your 
surplus tickets to your weaker 
friends. I agree with you about 
the food too, it is an outrageous 
situation. It ruins my appetite 
just to look at it. 
John ;s Note: 
Although I appreciate the stale 
cookies and old 42D cup bras 
that have been sent to me, I 
would rather have your letters. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Coming in the near future 
there will be an expose of the 
inhuman treatment of many of 





OF OUR SPECIALS 
Schlitz Molt 80z cans .... . .$88 
Bud Molt l20z cans .... ... . Sl.l6 
Busch quarts ....................... S .44 
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Recycling Center Celebrates Anniversary 
Chuck Tryon (bottom right), CUR E director, is shown here on the unloading dock 
with other CU R E workers. 
The Rolla Area Recycling 
Center is one year old this 
Saturday , the twenty seventh of 
January. Sponsored by CURE, 
Inc ., Citizens United to Restore 
the Environment, the recycling 
center has collected more than 
240 tons of newspaper , glass , 
cans, and cardboard in its brief 
year of existence. 
In the last year many local 
townspeople and students have 
gotten into the habit of saving 
what was formerly known as 
trash and bringing it down to 
the center in the old Kroger 
building on Saturdays. Although 
recycling hasn't saved anyone 
private citizen much in the way 
of trash removal costs it has 
saved the city of Rolla about 
five dollars for every ton of 
trash that the city hasn't had to 
buy in its landfill. 
More than that though, there 
is a certain "espirit de corps" 
among the Saturday regulars, 
those that regularly save all 
their trash that the recycling 
center can accept. There is a 
certain satisfaction about 
seeing all your old tin cans and 
glass bottles being sorted and 
collected and shipped off to be 
reused again. 
Open from 9 to 5 every 
Saturday and with a large 
amount of recyclables being left 
on the loading dock by those 
who ca n' t come down on 
Saturdays , the center bustles 
NOTICE 
Applications are now 
available for Theta Tau 
Professiona I Engineering 
Fraternity. Applications 
may be obtained at the 
Student Union Candy 
counter . Deadline for ap· 
plication is January 29. 
open. Everyone who works. pletely renomvated by CURE 
with activity every minute it's ' members , many of whom are 
there is a volunteer and there engineering students at UMR. 
are generally from four to eight To date about 155 tons of 
volunteers working on any newspaper , 28 tons of grocery 
given four hour shift. bags and old cardboard boxes, 
As material come:; on to the 30 tons of glass, 27 tons of cans 
dock it is sent up on an old hay and 600 pounds of aluminum 
bale elevator to a six foot high have been received. The gross 
platform in the building where value of these materials should 
it is sorted. The glass is be about $3630, or about $3150 
separated into three different after shipping costs have been 
colors and dropped down chutes included. To date, expenses, 
into movable bins . The cans are most for equipment, have 
sent through the can smasher consumed most of this leaving a 
which throws them into the can year end balance of about $100. 
bin; which holds about twelve to Members of CURE are now 
fifteen tons of tin cans at a time. contemplating buying a pallet 
Newspapers and cardboard are jack, a loading ramp, and a new 
separated and then are made paper baler which in total will 
into bales weighing about five cost about $5,000. Obviously, no 
hundred pounds. By an antique one is getting rich off this 




(The Originator of the Student Finance 
Plan in this Area) 
This plan allows the students upon approved credits 
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down ,and 
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job. 
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold 
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students 
this way . See us for all the d~tails. Also you can use 
your own insurance or ours. 
FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY 
This allows the graduating students to have a new car 
before he graduates when he really needs it. 







Shown here is the "can crusher", from here th~ cans are 
transported to a storagebin that holds fifteen tons of 
crushed cans. 
hoped that with this new 
equipment, the center will be 
able to gpl:!atly expand its 
operations in the future without 
a significant increase in labor. 
All those who are not 
currently recycling their trash 
are encouraged to bring their 
cans, bottles , newspapers , and 
boxes down any Saturday from 
9 to 5 to the old Kroger building, 
across from the new Kroger 
building. If it is not possible to 
come on Saturday materials 
may be left during the week on 
the loading dock. Those wanting 
more information about the 
center should call the center 
director , Chuck Tryon at 364· 
5509 or call Bob Milne, CURE's 
general coordinator at 364-8143. 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD 
~A~e~~~~ 
Dining Room . Orders to go Open Daily 11 a.m. 
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla, MOo 364·1971 Closed Mondav 
"'-IN APPRECIATION' TO" 
THE STUDENTS FOR 
YOUR PATRONAGE 
THERE WILL BE A 10% 
REDUCTION ON 
EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE. 
A VALID U.M.R. 1.0. 
CARD MUST 
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Sports 
Swimmers Splash by eMS; Mules· Stun Miner Cagers 
SMS Adds to Miner Woes -Wenger Sets Varsity Mark 
This past weekend the UMR 
swimming team played host to 
the tankmen from Central 
Missouri State University, and 
the Miners came away with a 
convincing 72-40 victory. 
Twelve personal bests were 
achieved, among them one that 
also was a pool and varsity 
record. 
Going into the first event the 
Miners were down S-{). This 
came about because the UMR 
pool 's one-meter board is 
broken and the event had to be 
- forfeited . But after the first real 
event the Miners were only 
down by one as they won the 400 
medley relay by more than 
forty-five seconds with a time of 
4:15.3. Members of the winning 
team were Bill Kroeger, Bill 
Greiser, Jack Belshe and Don 
Steinnerd. Greiser 's split in the 
100 breast was his best time of 
the year. 
The 1000 free is becoming a 
record-breaking event fgr Tom 
Wenger each week. Last week 
he set the record at the Prin-
cipia pool, and this Saturday he 
set a UMR pool record and a 
varsity record as he won the 
event in a time of 11 :02.4. This 
was his best time ever, beating 
his previous best time he set 
last week by eight seconds. 
Kenton Wright lowered his best 
time in the same event as he 
took second behind Wenger. 
In the 200 free, Jim Glasa was 
the winner with a personal best 
time of 1:59.0. Bob Arnold of the 
Miners came if!. third. Diving 
star Ron Dutton. who also is a 
serious tree sprinter, was 
barely edged out Warren-
sburg's Milosevich in the 50 free 
by two-tenths of a second. Ron 
settled for second, with Don 
Steinnerd third . 
Bill Greiser kept up his fine 
showing as he took second in the 
200 individual medley with 
another personal best time. He 
was the only Miner to place in 
this event. 
In the three-meter diving the 
tandem of Ron Dutton and Steve 
Peppers took first and third, 
respectively . This was really 
better than the Miners thought 
they would do, because MIAA 
champion Mike McCool didn 't 
partiCipate in the meet because 
of a pulled tendon. . 
Jack Belshe and Jim West 
teamed up to take first and 
second in the 200 butterfly. 
West's time was a personal best 
and Phil Henry also had a 
personal best , although it was 
only good enough for fourth. 
Jim Glasa took second in the 100 
free , being edged out by who 
else, Milosevich. And although 
Don Steinnerd didn 't place, he 
had a personal best in this 
event. 
The Mules top performer, Bill 
Batke, took the 200 back, but 
Miners Bill Kroeger and Jim 
West gave him a good fight and 
took second and third respec-
tively. In the 500 free, the 
distance duo of Tom Wenger 
and Kent Wright both had 
personal bests and took one-two 
in the event. Then in the 200 
breast , Bill Greiser again 
TERM-PAPERS 
WRITTF.N RY rROFr.SS IO~AL IWGK F.Fn RI 'SEA I(C' tlF.K S 
.10.000 ON FILE 
• 24 Hour M.Jilonlrr!' · !· I\OM S LOO r.\' . 
Quaht y Rr,,('arch 
• Never the- s.Inw rOlpcr twin: 
Lo \\,'cs l ra ll' ( 
'Rcsu l l<' GU;Jr:J n tC'cd 
.LJ~l·O &. Orit:inals. 
o-YI'Fn. In rinishrd for'm 
with Itih[i (l~t:1f'tl)' & FOCH not~s) 
CALL COLLECT - 215 - 3·13-:HI2 . . ... ; ............. .. . 
LOCAL 
OR WRITE 
r. O. Btl,252 
TI R\1PAP". R RFSI' ARCI I INC. SALESMEN .. • N EEOE{'\ .. 
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Rolla Volkswagen @ 
Old Hiway 66 East 
At Northwye 
364·5178 
"Always A Fine Selection 
Of New & Used Cars" 
Merideth Motors 
Sl Roberts, Mo. 
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looked sharp as he won the 
event with a time of 2:33.2 
(personal best). Allen .Fails 
knocked five seconds off of his 
previous best time as he 
finished second behind Greiser . 
In the final event, the Miners 
won the 400 free relay with the 
team of Jack Belshe, Jim 
Galsa, Kenton Wright and Tom 
Wenger posting a time of 3.32.6. 
With these results , Wenger and 
Belshe became triple winners, 
while Glasa joined Greiser as a 
double winner. 
Overall, it was a good meet 
for the Miners who are now 
preparing for Drury College 
who will be here next Saturday 
at 2:00. 
Southwest Missouri State came out fast-breaking, played a 
tight defense and shot 65 per cent from the field to whip the 
visiting UMR Miners bya score of 71-59 Monday night. The 
loss dropped the Miners MIAA record to 3-2. 
Central Missouri State proved 
last Saturday that their win 
over SMS the week before was 
no fluke. The Mules, who placed 
seventh in the MlAA tour-
nament, again surprised the 
conference with their 77-70 win 
over the Miners . Pulling off 
another upset, CMS brought 
their league record to 2-{) while 
lowering UMR's mark to 3-L 
Ken Stalling prevented the 
Mules from running away with 
the game. He totaled 30 points in 
the contest. Most of his points 
were scored from outside . 
Stalling has proved to be the 
Miners most consistent per-
former over the season. The 6-3 
junior, who transfered here this 
year from Paducah Kentucky 
Community College, has been in 
double figures and one of the 
leading scorers in almost every 
game. 
The Mules led most of the 
way, but the Miners stayed, 
close. The game wasn 't decided 
until the final minutes of play. 
With a little over two minutes 
left in the game UMR found 
themselves down by five. The 
Mules at that time went into a 
stall. The technique proved . 
Continued on Page 8 
Jack Belshe in action during the Miners recent 72-40 victory over Central 
Missouri State, 
The SX-424 IS th e perlee\ control unIt fOr your hi-II sel 
up We .can build a complete. quall!Y stereo system 
~~O~;~n'~~~(h:~rOI~~ ~!~~- $17995 
taus sound of thiS all-In-one 
stereo receiver today 
THE SOUND CENTER 
1107 Pine 364-7715 
~:;-... ,," '--
, 
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UMR's Rick Mudd tries to roll over his Mo-Valley opponent. Rick went on to 
a pin and won the 177 pound class. The Miners won the meet, 45-3. 
Miners Rout Vikings, 45-3 
Edged by UMSL Rivermen 
The Missouri Miner wrestlers behind this trio by defeating 
traveled to the University of Reininger 6-3 in the Missouri 
Missouri-St . Louis and came Valley match, and drawing 
back with their first dual meet Bowden 2-2 at UMSL. 
loss of the season, bowing to the In other contests at St. -Louis, 
Rivermen, 23-20. The grapplers Rob Armstrong lost 3-{) to Ema 
then came home and avenged at ll8 pounds, Nugent lost by a 
the loss by crushing Missouri fall at 7 :04 to Bailey in the 134 
Valley, winning over the , pound division , Don Williams 
Vikings by a 45-3 score. was pinned at 150 pounds by 
Three wrestlers were double Davis in 4:01 , Mike Blackmore 
winners. Rick Mudd won 7-3 was defeated 9-4 by Miniea at 
over Pordorski of UMSL and 142 pounds, and Kevin West lost 
pinned DeMarea at 3:50 of his an 11-4 decision to Meyer in 167 
match in 177 pound competition. pound competition. Jim Watts 
Gary McAlpin won two got the only other Miner win of 
decisions in heavyweight, first the day by pinning Bowden at 
defeating Imhof 6-{) and then 158 pounds after only 3 :46 for 
beating Guthrey 6-1. Matlock the fastest pin of the day. 
won two forfeits at 126 pounds. In the remainder of the 
Steve Ganz followed close Missouri Valley bouts, there 
were four forfeits. Tim 
Underhill took one at 118 
pounds, John Nugent was 
forfeited to at · 134 pounds, 
Williams at 150 pounds, and 
Steve Patton took the last one at 
158 pounds. Blackmore took a 5-
3 decision over Tuck. And in the 
only Miner loss of the day, 
Vanacek lost to Mahoney at 167 
pounds, dropping a 9-6 decision. 
In exhibition matches , Jim 
Watts lost a 158 pound match to 
Kitzi, 3-2, and Jim Falkner 
pinned Jaworowicz at 3 :57 in a 
heavyweight' match. 
Next meet for the Miner 
wrestlers is against Columbia 
College here a t Rolla on 
January 31. 
Miners Lose UMR Soccer Club To 
Continued from page 7 Sponsor Local Tourney 
effective as the Miners were 
forced to foul. Stalling fouled The University of Missouri- European students and a group 
out with one minute remaining Rolla Soccer Club has begun of Asian students. 
and the Miners turned the ball preparations for a soccer Competition is not limited to 
over twice to give Warrensburg tournament to take place in the any single organization. Two or 
the win. com ing two months. Thf more groups may combine to 
Besides Stallings 30 points , tournament will be a double form a team. Any other in-
the Miners had three players in elimina tion, and will be played teres ted parties should contact 
double figures. John Williams on the intramural fields. the Soccer Club as soon as 
had 16 points for the night. Rich Definite dates aren 't set as yet, possible. Replies can be made 
Peters, whO was closely guard- but the games are planned for through the Mail Drop at the 
ed thraugl10ut the night, only mId-February to mId-March ~ Student Union or by calhng one 
~te¢c1r points. Tommy Noel ' . ~k~a~ evening!;_ _ _ of the followmg numbers: 364-
'J)W:' m :lO points. . S It v era I cam pus !I~ot 364-8626. There will be a ' 
'The Miners seemed to have a organizations have already meeting, soon to be announced, 
ham time getting started in the ex pressed in teres t in t~e to finalize the tournament's 
game. The first basket for UMR tourQament.. Included In thIS p:;;l~a;:ns:.:. _________ ., 
came with four minutes already group are: PI Kappa Alpha, Phi 
gone in the contest. The Miners Kappa Theta, Men.'s Residence 
then had to fight an uphill battle Hall ASSOCIatIOn, the LatIn 
most of the first half. They took A mer i can Stu den t 
the lead for the first time with Organization , a group of 
4:00 minutes left in the half. The AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL 
game then see-sawed for the :~J~~~~~c\DD'k\uJil~~1sD 
remaining minutes of the first 2430 PENNSYLVANIA AVE . 
half, and the Miners held a slim NW WASHI NGTON , D.C. 20037 
42-41 halftime lead. Moo·Fri. Sal. 
The Miners however came 
back from the locker room cold 
and the Mules quickly retook 
the lead. The Miners led briefly 
with 13 :00 minutes left in the 
game and it proved to be their 
last lead . The fired-up Mules 
never gave UMR a chance to 
catch up. 
A 9 : 30 ·S: 30 (202) 781-4511 '0 : 30 
E New & USed Discount A 
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Volleyball Season Opens, 
TEKE Defends Tifle 
The new semester marks the 
beginning of three more in-
tram ural sports ; volleyball, 
handball , and wrestling. 
Volleyball and handball are 
underway this week, and 
wrestling begins in early 
March. 
There was a large 'group of 
prospective wrestlers weighed 
in for all weight classes last 
Tuesday. Coach Van Nostrand 
reminds all wrestlers that 15 
workouts are needed by March 
2. 
Handball singles and doubles 
began Monday, with the finals 
scheduled for mid-February. 
The competition is double 
elimination. 
Volleyball was served up, in 
style with some stiff com-
petition for the larger 
organizations. This weeks' 
games showed that the teams 
have improved, and there will 
be several good match-ups 
throughout the season. A fifth 
league has been established to 
make the con petition among the 
smaller teams equal. This 
league will take the last six 
places in the point standings. 
Coeds will be officiating at the 
women's volleyball games. This 
was requested by the Women 
intramural managers, and was 
accepted by the mel}, ". 
There were three come-from-
behind victories in volleyball 
last week. Alpha Phi Alpha was 
sacked by Delta Tau Delta 21-3 
in their first game, but came 
back to win the other two 
games. MRHA lost the first of 
its games, but came back to win 
the two. The Wesley women won 
the first game 15-0, only to find 
themselves the losers after 
three games. 
Dave Harsell of Sigma Pi goes up for a spike against 
Sigma Nu. Sigma Pi won in two games, 21-7 and 21-11. 
ENGINEERS-
Chemical ... Metallurgical .. . 
Mechanical ... Industrial .. . 
If your interest is in research and 
development, technical sales, production, 
accounting or data processing, you should 
consider N L Industries, Inc. 
N L's business is providing essential 
industries with essential products-ranging 
from industrial chemicals and metals to 
nuclear products and services, paints, plas-
tics and oil well drilling services. We have 
27,000 employees operating I\I~ 
over 200 plants , offices, mines 'If' 
and laboratories throughout 
the U.S. and the world. INDUSTRIES 
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